ENJOY OUR SUPERIOR QUALITY
FADE FREE

Available with Pool ColourGuard surface protection, which resists the effects
of UV rays and chemicals, guaranteeing pool colour that will not fade.

QUALITY ASSURED

Product
Certification

Certified to build to AS/NZS 1838 BMP No 520101.We are measured and tested by an
authorised, independent auditor. Anyone can say they build to the Standard.
For your peace of mind always ask for a license number.

AS NZS 1838
BMP No 520101
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Pool ColourGuard Lifetime Interior Surface Guarantee and Extended Lifetime
Structural Warranty - our commitment to providing extended warranties above
those standard in the SPASA contract.
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ANTI-MICROBIAL PROTECTION

Microtech Anti-Microbial Pool Protection guards the pool’s surface against the
growth of bacteria, making it exceptionally hygienic and safer for your family.

PRECISION MOULDS

New designs are built using a 5-axis CNC router with computer generated sculpting robotics
ensuring precision moulds built to exacting tolerances. The edge beams are true, the shapes
geometrically perfect and the surface finish is without peer.

SUPERIOR STRENGTH

Full sized structural ribs, fully supported steps and bench seating and a wider edge beam mean the
pool is independently structural and eliminate the need for secondary engineering works. New high
strength, corrosion resistant fibreglass produces a stronger, stiffer pool – pools are up to 20% stronger.

SUPERIOR MATERIALS

All pools are manufactured using new generation, high performance, corrosion resistant,
eco-friendly fibreglass with improved strength and stiffness. Our onsite gelcoat manufacturing
facility means daily batching of materials for a better product. Only specialty materials are
used – no general purpose products.

MADE IN WA

All pools are individually made to order, to suit local conditions, at our
Jandakot manufacturing facility, the largest and most technologically
advanced pool production premises in WA.
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FIBREGLASS SWIMMING POOL

STANDARD INCLUSIONS
Quoted prices include the following for a metropolitan
installation in a level sandy site:
1. Quality endorsed fibreglass swimming pool shell built to Australian
Standards AS1838 - under license number 520101 - with a fully matched
lamination system, including an Extended Lifetime Structural Warranty.
Always ask your builder for their license number.
2. Skimmer box to Australian Standard AS2818.
3. Standard bobcat excavation to a flat, sandy site including removal of clean soil to a
10 km radius (please note tip fees are not included).
4. New generation, high performance, corrosion resistant fibreglass
5. Microtech Anti-Microbial Pool Protection
6. Delivery and installation of pool within 70km of the Perth CBD.
7. 55 tonne Grove crane allowance for pools (subject to pool size).
8. Electrical connection to 40 linear metres with a double weatherproof GPO wired back to
the meter box with a separate circuit breaker.
9. Choice of quality high rate sand or cartridge filter.
10. Hi-flow, large capacity pool pump with a 3 year motor warranty.
11. Self-cleaning salt water chlorinator with electronic timer.
12. Quality Standard Blue LED underwater pool light with transformer.
13. Choice of surface finishes and colours incorporating our unique Ceramashield® protection.
14. Pool accessory kit including vacuum, telescopic handle, hose, broom, leaf rake and test kit.
15. Initial water treatment and pool clean, including start up salt and chemical supply.
16. Equipment demonstration, handover and Pool Owner’s Manual.

JOONDALUP 81 Winton Road
KENWICK 1754 Albany Highway
PORT KENNEDY 11 Fielden Way

✆ 9300 2800
✆ 9493 2022
✆ 9524 6144

sapphirepools.com.au

sales@sapphirepools.com.au

Note: SPASA WA Pool Contract now includes a new payment structure
which isolates compliance costs as a separate charge.

Form 21-27 SP Rev 10

Sapphire Pools is a member of the Swimming Pool and Spa Association of WA (SPASA WA) with Completion Guarantee
Assurance. We are also members of the Housing Industry of Australia (HIA) and the Master Builders Association (MBA).

ENJOY LIFE! ENJOY A SAPPHIRE POOL!
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